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"World In a Drop of Water makes such a major move forward for 
his music that it's as if he has become a new artist with this as his 
debut release. Somehow Michael Fracasso and Charlie Sexton 
have figured out how to inject a wealth of textures, tones, and 
opposing forces into the “drops of water" Fracasso’s songs are. 

This is an inspired work, driven eoually by Fracasso with his intelligent 
songwriting and emotionally-charged vocals and Sexton's vision of what 
sounds could match both the intelligence and emotion of Fracasso's 

songs. Its links to several of the better rock writers of the past (Lennon, 
Petty, Buddy Holly) are clear, but bj' no means is anything here derivative. 

This is Michael Fracasso and what he does being presented better than 
ever. Credit Charlie Sexton for the second part of that statement. By all 
means, though, understand that Michael Fracasso is an artist whose talent 
and writing abilities warrant that kind of inventive presentation."

Martin Fullington ~  Music Reviews Quarterly

www.rounder.com/bobeat
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Michael Fracasso
“ H e ’s  s o  g o o d  m a y b e  S o m e d a y w e ’l l  b e  c a l l i n g  s o m e o n e  
F r a c a s s o e s q u e .
M i c h a e l  F r a c a s s o  s c o r e s  a t  w i l i__ ” e r i c  f i d l e r  /  a s s o c i a t e d  p r e s s

E r i c  F i d l e r  • A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s

...a  w rite r  whose voice and  m usic eloquently 
enunciate th e  poetry  of the  heart. As th is  d isc 's  title 
im plies,the seem ingly sm allest m om ents and  obser
vations become grand  and  rich  w ithin these songs, 
which fathom  the  depths w here the  m ind and  soul 
becomeone.

Buoyed by producer Charlie S ex ton 's  sonic and 
melodic alchem y, F racasso evokes the  finest m usical 
trad itions w ith an  u tte r ly  m odern lyricism  and 
splendor, giving World in a  Drop of W ater a  re fre sh 
ing and  nourish ing  essence th a t  will endu re .”

http://www.rounder.com/bobeat


SLANDER!
From  Benjamin Serrato: I really do 

have a sense of hum or, honest, 
b u t I’ve decided to respond  to yet 
another anti-accordion comic. This 
one was the Wizard O f Id, you know, 
the one that uses the short person  
punchline in  about half of its strips. 
A nyw ay, in  1 /1 1 /9 8 ’s s t r ip  an  
applicant for Chief Torturer is asked 
about his experience by the king. 
A f te r  re p ly in g  th a t  h e  w as a 
g rad u a te  of th e  conserva to ry  of 
music, the king asks “W hat on earth  
could possibly qualify you for the 
p o sitio n  of Chief T o rtu rer?” The 
punch  line: an assistan t chimes in  
th a t  th e  m u sic ian  “can  play  th e  
accordian [sic] and the bagpipes at 
the sam e tim e.”
I th ink  i t ’s tim e to  fight these dated  
accordion cliches! It’s time to defend 
the box! So I wrote the two fellows 
who do the strip  (see below). I’ve 
included their email address in  case 
anyone cares to  do the same.

Pushin’ & Pullin’, Benjamin 
(a short accordion player) 

PS Did I m ention  they m isspelled 
accordion in  the strip?
♦  TO: W izardofID@Creators.com 
Dear Sirs, If y’all insist on using the 
very old and tired  cliche of m aking 
fun  of the accordion in  your comic 
strip, you m ight at least learn  how 
to spell it correctly.
And while we’re on the subject of 
th is  “in s t ru m e n t  of to r tu r e ,” I 
s u g g e s t  y ’a ll b e t t e r  a c q u a in t  
yourselves with accordion music. In 
Texas and Louisiana alone we’ve got 
some of the m ost soulful and richest 
m usic  tra d itio n s  in  th e  w orld. I 
mean, hello? Ever heard  of Clifton 
C hen ier?  F laco J im en ez?  Steve 
Jordan? Boozoo Chavis? Steve Riley? 
I t’s no t too late!

Sincerely, Benjamin Serrato
I SAY, YOU SAY

‘A cco rd io n  vs. a c c o rd ia n ’ is an  
inside argum ent, no t a fact. AAA 
s ta rted  the ‘accordion’ spelling in 
1939 to  "a d d  c la s s ” to  th e  
instrum ent. As A1 Trick later said,

PROUD SPONSOR OF 3RD COAST 
ACCORDION NETWORK PRESENTS

P U S H
&

P U L P
“It was a big m istake because it only 
added  to  the  problem s.” Chicago 
area accordionists ignored it and to 
this day still use ‘accordian.’ If you 
doubt that, review their newsletters. 
ALSI also  uses ‘acco rd ian ’ fairly  
often. In  other words, don’t make a 
s ig n if ic a n t a rg u m e n t a b o u t an  
insignificant spelling.

Norman Seaton
♦  I realize som e w ords have two 
acceptable spellings, bu t neither my 
OED (revised 1955), nor American 
H e rita g e  D ic tio n a ry  show  an  
alternative to ‘accordion.’ Anyone 
out there  have any old dictionaries 
w ith  th e  o ld  sp e llin g . I t ’d be  
in te re s t in g  to  know  w h en  they  
changed the spelling there.

Benjamin Serrato 
PS I wonder how Dan Quayle would 
spell it. Accordeane?
♦  Well, I hate  to  even speak on this
o n e  a s  I h a v e  s e e n  t h is  s u b j e c t  
p u s h e d  a n d  p u lle d  a ro u n d  on  
rec.m usic.m akers.squeezebox a few 
tim e s . B eing an  in te r n a t io n a l  
newsgroup, it has been  poin ted  out 
th a t  th e re  is no  ONE sp e llin g . 
Someone posted  a pretty  exhaustive 
l is t  to  th a t  g ro u p  of a ll of th e  
s p e llin g s accepted internationally as 
w ell as o th e r  n a m e s  fo r  th e  
instrum ent and it’s variations. I have 
ju s t  le a rn e d  to  se a rc h  on  b o th  
‘A m erican ’ v a ria tio n s  w hen  I’m  
trying to  find reference to accordion 
in  a database or web search tool. 
Since we have reached beyond our 
national borders w ith this intim ate 
mailing list, I suggest that insisting 
on any particular spelling could be 
taken as linguocentric, ethnocentric, 
regionocentric or ignorant. I guess 
i t ’s accordion to what you are used 
to. Acting Accordianly, Kirk W alker

BUYING ACCORDIONS (2)
I’m  th e  S o u th  Texas d e a le r  fo r 
Petosa Accordions. I stock straps, 
b e llo w  f a s te n e r s ,  b a c k p a d s , 
m usician’s thrones, m usic lam ps, 
cables, to  nam e a few things. In  
a d d it io n  to  te a c h in g  p ia n o  
a c c o rd io n , I a lso  h av e  tw o 
acco rd io n s fo r sale: 1) G iu lie tti

A C C O R D I O N  T E A C H E R S

Dpsongs@aol.com (512) 326-4260

A rtist C ustom  m odel, 3 /5  reeds, 
m usette tuned, rhinestone detailing, 
stereo pickups. I’m  original owner 
and it was purchased in  11/93. 2) 
Excelsior Symphony Grand, c l 961, 
tone chamber, 4 /6  reeds, dry tuned. 
New York model!!!, stereo pickups, 
m u ted  grille (with switch). Karen 
Adam, 5642 W ood W alk, San 
Antonio, TX 78233 (210/657-9846; 
kadam@connecti. com)
Karen is great! Stocks lots of good 
stuff. I got a book of Cajun music 
tha t comes w ith a CD so you can 
hear w hat it's  supposed to sound 
like befo re  you  p u t your unique 
stam p on  it and I guarantee I pu t a 
un ique stam p on it. Anyway if I 
forgot anyone else, don 't hesitate to 
speak up. Sam Gentry
♦  Here’s my two cents: I’ve bought 
two great accord ions from  John 
Castiglione in  Detroit. I’m  so happy 
w ith doing business w ith him  that 
it’s hard  for me to imagine going 
elsewhere. If anyone’s interested, I'll 
send you  his phone number.

Mike Maddux
S Q U EEZ E  CALENDAR

SUNDAYS
Texana Dames Guero’s, 3pm, $0 

WEDNESDAYS
Ponty Bone & The Squeezetones
Jovita’s, 8pm, $0
Rubinchik’s Orkestyr Flipnotics, 
8pm

THURSDAYS
Tosca Ritz Lounge/upstairs, 7pm 

WEDNESDAY 4th 
Gulf Coast Playboys Broken Spoke, 
9 p m , $4

THURSDAY 5th
Gulf Coast Playboys Antone’s, 6pm  

FRIDAY 6th
Los Pinkys Flamenco, 8pm, $ 5 

SATURDAY 7th 
Los Pinkys Jovita’s, 8pm, SO 

WEDNESDAY 11th 
3CAN Rendezvous Filling Station, 
8pm . J o a n n a  H o w e rto n  h o s ts  
accordion showcase. To sign up to 
play call Joanna soon (447-8761) 

THURSDAY 12 th
Gulf Coast Playboys A ntone’s, 6pm  

FRIDAY 13 th
Glen Glaz M cG illicuddy’s, 9pm . 
Serge & Isla’s Celtic trio 
Gulf Coast Playboys Tunes@noon, 
Texas Medical Assoc, 401 W 15th, 
noon, $0 + Jovita’s, 8pm, $0 
Ponty Bone & The Squeezetones 
Top Of The Marc, 7.30pm 

SATURDAY 14th
Gulf Coast Playboys + Los Pinkys 
Chaparral, 9pm, $5 
Ponty Bone & The Squeezetones 
Top Of The Marc, 7.30pm 

TUESDAY 17th
Debra Peters & The Love Saints 
Broken Spoke, 8pm

WEDNESDAY 18th 
Gulf Coast Playboys Broken Spoke, 
9pm, $4

THURSDAY 19th
Gulf Coast P layboys S a te lli te  
Lounge, Houston, 9pm?

FRIDAY 20th
Gulf Coast Playboys Pappadeaux’s, 
5pm, $0

SATURDAY 21st
Gulf Coast Playboys B roussard’s 
Cajun Cafe, Cedar Park, 3pm, $0 
+ Pappadeaux’s, 6pm, $0

SUNDAY 22nd
Bayou Beaujolais Central Market, 
5pm, $0

TUESDAY 24th
Bayou Beaujolais D raught Horse, 
5.30pm, $0
Gulf Coast Playboys Continental, 
9pm

THURSDAY 26th
Ruben Ramos & Texas Revolution 
+ Gulf Coast Playboys A ntone’s, 
9pm
Gulf Coast Playboys A ntone’s, 6pm  

FRIDAY 27th
Gulf Coast P layboys Club 21, 
Uhland, 8pm  $6

SATURDAY 28th
Gulf Coast Playboys Little Mexico,

mailto:WizardofID@Creators.com
mailto:Dpsongs@aol.com


Wednesday 11th, special guest at 
Threadgill's Old

Thursday 12th, special guest on 
Larry Monroe's Phil Music, KUT 90.5 fm 

Friday 20th. at Jovita's with 
Jesse Taylor, Champ Hood & Lisa Mednik 

Thursday 26th, at New World Deli 
with special guest Alyce Guynn 

Friday 27th, at Cactus Cafe 
special guest of Butch Hancock

"Terry Clarke is one of my all-time favorite 
writers and singers" Jimmie Dale Gilmore

( l a c t u s ^A f  £ A N O  B A wV -

b
MOIXYB Wed 1 1th KELLY «JOE PHELPS Thu 12th CHRISTINE LAVIN Sat 14th KJMMIE RHODES

Fri 20th The DAMNATIONS Sat 21st BRUCE ROBISON 
Tue 24th COSY SHERIDAN Wed 25th STEVE JAMES 

Thu 26th ANDY SUMMERS GROUP 
Fri 27th BUTCH HANCOCK + TERRY CLARKE 
Sat 28th SHAKE RUSSELL & DANA COOPER

24th & Guadalupe • 475-6515

AUSTIN 'S#! 
MUSIC STORE

GUITARS
___________AM PS I

SERVICE

M U S IC  M A K E R S
A u s t i n

517-B S LAMAR  
AUSTIN, TX 78704 

512/444-6686

TERRY CLARKE 
is back in Texas

DOWN IN T E X A S
on A ppaloosa Records
Th e  n e w  album  by 
Don M cC a liste r . . . 
fe a turing  Doug Sahm 
Je s se  'Guitar' Taylor 
Ponty Bone, Chris Gage, 
Ernie Durawa, David Carroll, 
Champ Hood, Stan Smith, Merel 
Brigante, Slim Richey, David 
Hammond & Floyd Domino 
LOVE GONE RIGHT
Original Western Swing and Texas honky- 
tonk, S iz z lin g  ste llar p erform ances 
by such legends as Buddy Emmons, Lynn 
Frazier, Kimmie Rhodes, Floyd Domino, 
Jesse 'Guitar’ Taylor and Johnny Gimble

BRAND NEW WAYS
Don's acclaimed debut for Dejadisc with per
formances by Floyd Domino, Johnny Gimble, 
Champ Hood, Betty and Gene Elders, Rick 
McRae, Boomer Norman and Carl Keesee

Available at Waterloo Records or by mail order for $15 
each or $35 all three. Send check or money order to: 
Biscuit Boy Music, PO Box 160942, Austin, TX 78716 

http://www.concentric.net/~donmccjr

Austin’s most unique selection of records & CDs since 1987

BLUES
R&B

COUNTRY
ROCKABILLY

JAZZ
& so much more!

We do mail order!
Call or fax us 

with your requests

2928 Guadalupe, Austin, TX 78705 
5 121322-0660 Fax: 5 12/322-0533 

Mon-Sat I l- l I • Sun 12-5

http://www.concentric.net/~donmccjr


SAN D Y ROGERS • G r een  M oon3CM REVIEWS
M ICHAEL FRACASSO

T he W o rld  I n A D rop  of W a ter
(Bohemia Beat, CD)

Do I have to establish that Fracasso is one of the more significant Austin- 
based singer-songwriters or can we take that as a given and move on from 

there? Voted Best New Artist in the 1990 MCT poll, within months of first 
stepping up at a Chicago House open mike, he’s proved to be a consistently 
intriguing writer and durably appealing singer but, so far, his records haven’t 
sold, or his name spread, in proportion to his talent. While I tend to doubt that, 
after two CDs co-produced by Fracasso and steel guitarist Mike Hardwick, the 
rather curious enlistment o f Charlie Sexton as producer will remedy this sad 
state o f affairs, this is yet another quietly brilliant album. In my experience, 
Fracasso’s always been at his most formidable as a soloist, working without a 
safety net, and, like, say, Steve Forbert, even the most sympathetic sidemen 
tend to dilute his power, the full force of which has yet to be conveyed on any of 
his albums, including this one. With Sexton himself playing well over 20 different 
instruments, including dumbek and djembe, this is very much a studio album 
with way too much superfluous clutter, but while he constantly treads perilously 
close to the edge o f overproduction, it has to be said that Sexton’s focus stays on 
Fracasso's evocative, haunting vocals and eleven o f his best songs. Such 
exceptional, strikingly original, material as Started On The Wrong Foot, Chain- 
Link Fence, Hospital,, Your Gift To Me (co-written with Bob Childers) and the 
title track easily overrides its slightly gaudy packaging. Without going as far as 
to say this is Fracasso’s best album—I think that’s still to come—if you’ve been 
keeping up with him, there’s no reason to stop now, and if  you’ve yet to take the 
plunge, this is certainly a good place to dive in. JC

B E LM O N T P LA YB O YS
H ot  R od H ea r t

(Teen Rebel, CD)

Convincing, that’s the word for the North Carolina rockabilly quartet, which 
blasts along in authentic fashion like a w ell-o iled — scratch that, m ake it

wcll-grcascd----barely logoi atrcct machine. There are plenty of* bands hanging
out down the dark, rock & roll end o f the rockabilly alley, trying to exude black 
leather, shades and switchblade jd  menace, but all too often they play like they 
spend more time with their steel combs than with their instruments. The 
Belmonts, however, can sure play, and they’re even tighter here than on Wolf 
Patrol (MCT #82), though I have to say that album’s killer version o f Big A1 
Dowling’s Right Around The Corner From You is still my favorite cut. Strutting 
their colors with Link Wray’s Run Chicken Run and Billy Lee Riley’s 
Troublebound, it would be asking too much to expect Mike Hendrix (“lead 
screwup, broken strings”), Chipps Baker (“rabid sax, painful guitar”), Tom 
Hopkins (“upright insanity, rebel yells”) and Mark Painter (“hitting things hard, 
stress”) to match the manic inspiration of The Raymen or The Little Green 
Men, but theirs is still a very cool meld of attitude and ability. JC

JO H N N Y  DOWD
W rong  S ide O f M em ph is

(Checkered Past, CD)

Not knowing any better, Dowd, bom in Fort Worth but long resident in 
Ithaca, NY, sent one o f the 500 minimally distributed copies o f his DIY 

CD to Billboard. His innocence was amply rewarded when, last October, Chris 
Morris raved about it in his ‘Declarations O f Independents’ column and made it 
an instant rarity, and if  his description, “a stark, oft-terrifying and head- 
thumpingly original record,” didn’t set off a major label bidding war, Checkered 
Past quickly snapped it up and reissued it. Bearing much the same marginal 
relationship to music as, say, The Fugs, it’s a triumph of content over form, of 
instinct over craft. Dowd can barely sing, though he’s helped out by Kim 
Sherwood-Caso’s background vocals, and plays most of the instruments, guitars, 
bass, drums and—hard to improve on Morris’ adjective—“some very spooky 
keyboards,” in minimalist fashion, but creates an effectively edgy, brooding 
atmosphere that frames his 15 equally edgy, brooding songs about death, murder, 
violence, retribution, despair, all that good stuff. Some opening lines set the 
tone, “There been a murder here today, see the bloodstains on the wall’ {Murder), 
“I was bom in Fort Worth, Texas, 47 years ago. I spent 27 years as a free man. I 
spent 20 on Death Row” {Ft Worth, Texas), “Who stole my crown of spiky 
thorns?” {One Way), “Welcome Jesus to this dismal swamp. Did you hope for 
something a little better?” {Welcome Jesus). I f  you’re tuned in to Calvin Russell’s 
existential wavelength, admittedly a long shot this side of the Atlantic, Dowd, 
even more relentlessly and chillingly somber, brings more uncomfortable but 
fascinating messages from the dark side. JC

(Rattle, CD)

Back in 1986,1 reviewed an MCA album called Fool For Love, the soundtrack 
from the film of Sam Shepard’s play, in which he also starred, noting that the 

nine country songs his sister wrote and sang were distinctly unusual, virtually unique, 
in being written specifically for a movie but able to stand up on their own merits, 
Let’s Ride particularly memorable. I have no idea what Rogers has been up since 
then, her press kit material is dated either 1986 or 1997 with nothing in between, 
but she’s done a Fogerty by reemerging eleven years later with a second album. Her 
ten songs, including Fool For Love, which wasn’t used in the film or on the album 
but was heard in Tarantino’s Reservoir Dogs, are intelligent, atmospheric and, 
presumably, largely autobiographical melodic musings on life and love in the rural 
bluecollar West, some, notably Down In the Valley, the outstanding Last Train To 
Memphis and Raggedy Ann, extraordinarily moving. However, it’s hard to separate 
the songs from the haunting appeal o f what, in 1986, Owen Bradley called “that 
funny little voice,” In one mood, Rogers can evoke Janis Joplin, in another Tammy 
Wynette, but these are elusive and ultimately pointless comparisons, because it’s 
her depth of character, her realness, that makes this album, like its long out of print 
predecessor, such a keeper. Rogers will make rare Texas appearances in early 
February, accompanied by Gurf Morlix._____________________  JC

CHERI K N IG H T
T he N o r t h ea st  K ingdom 

GRACE BRAUN • It W on ’t  H urt
(E-Squared/Slow River, CDs)

For a dissident view of the former Blood Oranges bassplayer/vocalist’s second 
solo album, you sure came to the right place. Every comment I’ve seen on it so 

far has been flat out ‘Must Buy’ ecstatic, and I just can’t be doing with it. Pinning 
me to the ropes with the opening Dar Glasgow, a dirge featuring Emmylou Harris, 
harmonium (overproducer Steve Earle) and hurdy-gurdy, which reminds me of 
everything I most detest about British f*lk music, it takes half-baked swings at 
everything from country ballads to pop-rock. One reviewer hailed this eclecticism 
as a genre-defying definition of alternative country, but I call it plain unfocused, 
though I’d settle for overambitious. Knight’s voice is less than compelling and as 
for her songs, they go  in one ear and out the other, because m y m ind w on ’t process  
self-indulgent allegorical blather. I freely admit to being happiest at the gnarlier 
end o f  the spectrum, but this is utterly grit-free. I can’t tell you  w hat a re lie f  a dose
of Neko Case or Sandy Rogers is after this vapid nonsense.
♦  Or, come to that, a dose of Atlanta singer-songwriter Braun. While her album 
also comes across like a look what I can do sampler, Braun makes it work because 
she’s utterly convincing whether singing blues, bluegrass, country, traditional folk, 
contemporary folk, rock, gospel or country rock, though I could’ve lived without 
her children’s song. Held together by a wonderful, truly compelling voice and often 
inspired songwriting, Do Right, It Won 1 Hurt and Liftin ’ Up Me the standouts, her 
album, with its clean, uncluttered production, came out some months ago but seems 
to have got lost in the 1997 shuffle, perhaps because its unpretentious versatility 
made it hard to position. A neglected roots treasure that shows little evidence of 
Braun’s first career as a punk-rock diva with Dairy Queen Empire (she’s originally 
from Kentucky, for whatever tha t’s worth), i f  only she didn’t insist on 
mispronouncing her name— ‘Brown’ according to the press kit—there wouldn’t be 
an affectation in sight, just honest and beautifully sung music._____________ JC

B R EN T M ITC H E LL BAND
R ec it in g  W hitman T o T he C ows

(WMP, CD)

What a great, utterly irresistible title! An object lesson to all you DIYers out 
there, this comes complete with a cover pic of a longhorn confronting the 

Denton, TX, mandolin, violin (sic), bass and drums band gathered round their leader, 
who’s holding it spellbound armed only with a copy of Leaves Of Grass. While 
Mitchell & Co are, forays into acoustic rock, hip-hop/reggae and a bluegrass 
instrumental notwithstanding, basically a country band, they’re clearly serving notice 
that there’s rather more literacy on hand than found in your average boot scooters. 
Nearest Far Away Place is a fine, old-fashioned, hook heavy lovelorn honky tonker 
and Everything I  Know an unabashed Top 40 ballad wannabe both o f which would 
go down just fine with the belt-buckle polishers, but if  they registered the words of 
Child O f God, Waiting For You, Young Unwed Mothers, Trust, Such Easy Prey and, 
especially, the title track, they might well be scratching their heads. The Nashville 
publisher’s remark to Lyle Lovett, “It’s easy to tell you’re from Texas, son, there’s 
too many words in your songs,” often applies to Mitchell, who routinely employs 
techniques rather more common in poetry than country songwriting. Not so much 
country goes to college as autodidact Bohemian Redneck—wonder if  he knows he 
spelled Kerouac wrong?—he manages to go from Broken Spoke country {Nearest 
Faraway Place) to Cactus singer-songwriter (the intricately autobiographical 
Michael) via, well, to be honest, I’m not sure where you find an appreciative audience 
for Reading Whitman To .The. Cows, maybe a coffeehouse-bar like Flipnotics. JC



Every Tuesday • Concerto Qrosso 
Every Wednesday • Rubine hik's Orkestyr 
5th • Original Snake &oy w/Quy Jorsyth 

6th • T e m  Hendrix + Charlie Burton 
?th • The garters + One Black Cung 

12th • Original Snake Boy wlQuy Jorsyth 
13th • Herman The German <£ Das Cowboy 

14th • Kitty Gordon 
19th • Darin Murphy

20th • Damon #ramb/ett + Meat Purveyors 
21st • Earthpig + peglegasus 

26th • M ott The Electrician + Chris Montgomery 
2?th • Jon Dee graham + Scarlitt 

28th • Hot Club Of Cowtown + Lawrence Jobber

NEW ADDRESS!
2311 WEST NORTH LOOP, AUSTIN, TX 78756 

NEW PHONE NUMBER! 5 12/302-9024
West Texas products

Home of the No 2 Alike Tape of the Month Club 
and Waterwheel Soundworks tape duplication services.

Lots of X-FILES™ stuff!! 
Recordings by West Texas & other artists 

Posters • Photography • Art 
Jewelry • T-shirts 

and probably more

TERRA NOVA

D IG ITA L A U D IO

3102 Bee Caves Rd. Ste C 
Austin, Texas 78746 
(512) 328-8010 
Fax (512) 328-8505 
E-Mail: terra @ eden.com
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T T O  CALE ALLEM -  HEAD HDRStT TPTDLR t JRNITOR

“LOUISIANA 
PROUD” KB ON 101. lfm 25,000

watts

*MAMOU *  EUNICE *VILLE PLATTE *OPELOUSAS
*COUNTRY*SWAMP POP*CAJUN*ZYDECO**BLUES*R&B*OLDIES*GOSPEL 

109 S. 2nd STREET, EUNICE, LA 70535 
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MUSIC STILL MATTERS

Compact Discs 
Records * Video
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(512)474.2500 lnfo@waterloorecords.com  
http://www.eden.com /~waterloo

Send $ 15 (includes postage & packing) and your address to: 
RAINLIGHT RECORDS, BOX 468, TERLINGUA, TX 79852

Coming in February— THE WIND’S DOMINION
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IT ’S FARO N ’S W ORLD. 
WE J U S T  L IV E  IN IT.HIGH JOHN THE CONQUEROR SOAP

G iima Nailing takes me to task for giving Phil 
Everly’s birthplace as Brownie, KY. “Don 
was bom near Brownie, which no longer 
exists, thanks to Mr Peabody’s coal train; Phil, 

however, was bom in Chicago, IL.” Well, I went 
through the 3CM reference library and of the 12 
sources which gave birthplaces, 10 said Brownie and 
two agreed with Ms Nailing. However, as one o f the 
dissenters was the invaluable Guinness Encyclopedia 
Of Popular Music, I’m inclined to ignore the majority 
and concede the point. Chicago, IL it is.
♦  Last month, I was puzzled by an alleged quote in 
the American-Statesman, which had James Tank of 
Tower Records describing The Derailers as “an Austin 
rock band with a little something inflexive.” Tank 
swears the word “inflexive” has never crossed his bps 
and is pretty sure what he actually said was “an Austin 
country band with a rock inflection,” which certainly 
makes more sense, not all that difficult.
♦  Following Shane Bernard’s memorial to Huey 
‘Cookie’ Thierry last month, this month you’ll find 
notices on three January deaths. I’d much rather not 
get into the obituary business, but the sad fact is that 
mortality is catching up with people who made their 
names in the 50s and even 60s, few o f whom will rate 
much mention in the mass media. I think it’s important 
to remember, however briefly, who some now obscure 
figures were and what they did. And if  you think I’m 
reacting to the ludicrous coverage given such 
lightweights as John Denver and Sonny Bono, you 
may well be right.
♦  Don’t think Doctor Feelgood, the closest thing 
Britain had to the T-Birds, made much impression on 
America, so it may be a little outré to note that their 
sartorial model was the late Jack Lord.
♦  Next time you log on, be sure to connect with
Cyi>cri>on. l . . _______a>o Internet Has
definitely moved to a new, less geeky level when it 
can put you in electronic touch with a good ol ’ country 
boy like Don Walser. Don made a little extra dough 
recently with songs for Robert Redford’s The Horse 
Whisperer and for Hi-Lo Country, in which he also 
makes a brief appearance with Sam Elliott. Anyway, 
he sank some of it into a computer and you can reach 
him there at www.donwalser.com.
♦  No idea what The Horse Whisperer’s like as a 
movie, but the soundtrack’s worth checking. Apart 
from Don Waiser [sic, ignorant swine], it features 
Lucinda Williams, Gillian Welch, Iris DeMent, 
Emmylou Harris, Allison Moorer (great harmonies on 
Lonesome Bob’s album), The M avericks, Don 
Edwards, Steve Earle, Dwight Yoakam, George Strait 
and a reunion of Joe Ely, Butch Hancock and Jimmie 
Dale Gilmore as The Hill Country Flatlanders, 
which I rather assume is a Butch-inspired paradox.
♦  An article in Psychotronic #26, on Nashville film 
producers Ron & June Ormond, remarks of Sleepy 
LaBeef s performance as the monster in The Monster 
& The Stripper, “It is LaBeef who contributes the 
movie’s most infamous moment, when the monster 
rips off the arm of a pursuer and beats him to death 
with it. The pursuer was played by Cecil Scaife . . . 
who worked promotion for Columbia at the time. A 
Columbia artist bludgeoning a Columbia exec with 
his own bloody arm, well, the sight is no doubt 
cherished to this day by anyone dropped by the label.” 
♦  The Ormonds, incidentally, also made The Girl 
From Tobacco Road, with Tex Ritter, Martha Carson, 
Fiddlin’ Arthur Smith, The Haywood Mountaineers 
and Ralph Emery as a gangster named Blinky, and 40 
Acre Feud, with George Jones, Johnny Paycheck, 
Minnie Pearl, Ray Price, Ferlin Husky, Loretta Lynn 
and Bill Anderson. They, and The Monster & The 
Stripper (aka The Exotic Ones) have recently been 
released on video.

♦  Lack of space obliged me to cut Seattle DJ Don 
Yates introductory remarks to the Postcards 2 Twang 
Poll last month, but I feel impelled to salvage this 
from the scrapheap. “It’s also worth noting that P2 
didn’t fall for Americana hypes like Tim O’Brien. His 
polite snoozefest failed to make the P2 list (despite it 
being nominated for Americana Album O f The Year 
by Gavin), nor did a myriad o f coffeehouse P  Ikies 
who have tried to capitalize on the Americana format. 
Joan Baez may have made the Gavin Americana chart, 
but she didn’t get a single P2 vote. Y’all oughta be 
proud of yourselves.”
♦  For the second month running, Jeff Wall wins Best 
Posting on Postcards2. Wall heard tell o f “a radio 
station in Lexington, KY, called Garth 98.1, Huh? 
Out o f curiosity I timed it in and lo and behold, it’s all 
Garth, all the time. I believe this can be considered 
one o f the Seven Signs of the Apocalypse.”
♦  Next month I’ll be running the now traditional No 
Stinkin’ Badges: The Unofficial Guide To Not SXSW, 
a rundown on all the events during whatsits for which 
wristbands or conference passes are not required, 
possession o f which may even be penalized. Please 
send any info, including line ups, start times, cover 
prices (if any) and venues to 3CM as soon as possible.
♦  This month, Dogboy John will be joining the ranks 
o f those fine Americans at Third Coast Music 
Network, KSYM, San Antonio, unless I screw up 
badly on the 7th, when Joe Horn and I will be co
presenting a 3CM/TCMN Poll Special. After that, I’m 
supposed to go solo once a month with a show based 
round reviews in the current issue. Leetle nervous.

RADIO: VIRGINIA
Mike Hays Countrymix 96 • WJMA 96.71m, Orange;
w eekdays, 3-7pm . 12 hours o f  bluegrass on Sundays, 
the rest o f the time; Country music, not folk, not grunge 
punk country. Liberal d oses o f  Haggard, O w ens and
Jones, Cline, Lynn and Wynette, some mainstream, 
mostly traditional Nashville like Chesnutt and Jackson 
and folks like Dale Watson, Buddy Miller, Derailers, 
Joy Lynn White. If it’s alt country it should be more 
country than alt. In other words, traditional. Top 
quality production preferred, top quality talent 
required. My show is the most eclectic mix of trad, 
new and alt country. I ’m also the Music Director.
• Mike Hays, PO Box 271, Orange, VA 22960; 
mhays@countrymix96.com____________________

GEORGE K H O U R Y

South Louisiana music producer and record man 
George Khoury died on January 9th, 1998, age 
89, in his hometown o f Lake Charles. By the late 40s, 

Khoury was operating a record shop and jukebox 
business at 328 Railroad Avenue in Lake Charles. 
Noticing a local demand for Cajun music, and having 
recently financed Virgil Bozeman’s OT label (which 
had a regional hit with Cajun accordionist Nathan 
Abshire’s Pine Grove Blues), Khoury founded his own 
labels, Lyric and Khoury. On these he recorded a 
variety o f genres including Cajun and swamp pop, as 
well as straight R&B and rock & roll. Khoury’s first 
notable success as a producer came when he recorded 
Cookie & The Cupcakes’ swamp pop classic Mathilda 
for Lyric in 1958. Leased to the Judd label, it reached 
#47 in Billboard, and in south Louisiana became the 
unofficial swamp pop anthem. His biggest success, 
however, was undoubtedly Phil Phillips’ 1959 swamp 
pop hit Sea O f Love, a track Khoury produced in 
cooperation with his friendly Lake Charles rival Eddie 
Shuler o f Goldband Records, who arranged and 
recorded the song in exchange for publishing rights. 
Leased to Mercury, it reached #2 in Billboard. Among 
other artists recorded by Khoury were Cajun musicians 
Abshire and Lawrence Walker, proto-zydeco/R&B 
artist Clarence Garlow, R&B artists Margo White and

Carol Fran, Cajun/country artist Jimmy C Newman, 
swamp poppers Jay Randall and Little Alfred (who 
recorded Walking Down The Aisle for Lyric), and rock 
& roller Mickey Gilley (before his C&W days). 
____________________ Shane K Bernard

LEE LAVER GN E

Only ten days after the death of pioneer George 
Khoury came the death o f  another South 

Louisiana producer/recordman, Lee Lavergne, o f the 
small Acadia Parish town of Church Point. A quiet, 
friendly man of rural Cajun heritage, Lavergne, bom 
in Church Point on December 10th, 1932, founded 
the Lanor label in 1960 to augment his income as a 
clerical worker in a local wholesale grocery firm and 
later as a travelling liquor salesman. An early regional 
hit was Shirley Bergeron’s J ’ai Fait Mon Ede ’e, which 
would become a Cajun music classic. Another popular 
Cajun tune (albeit with strong R&B overtones) issued 
on Lanor was Bill Matte’s Parlez-Vous L'Francois 
(1961). Among Lanor’s notable swamp pop singles 
were Charles Mann’s Keep Your Arms Around Me 
(1966) and Red Red Wine (1969), also Jay Randall’s 
South Louisiana version of the Beatles’ Oh! Darling 
(1970). Lavergne is one o f only two producers known 
to have recorded swamp popper Elton Anderson, who 
issued an excellent version of The Crawl on Lanor 
(featuring guitar and piano work by Dr John). 
Anderson also recorded a popular cover of swamp 
popper King Karl’s Life Problem, which Lavergne 
leased to Capitol. In 1988 Lavergne had a minor hit 
with Mann’s Cajun-ized cover of Dire Straits’ Walk 
O f Life—complete with driving Cajun accordion. In 
recent years, Lanor licensed numerous Cajun and 
swamp pop tracks to the UK labels Zane and Ace,
and issued original swamp pop albums by 'Tommy 
McLain (of Sweet Dreams fame) and Dale Houston
( o f  D ale & Grace), both recorded in the small studio 
connected to Lavergne’s record shop. Lavergne died 
on January 19th, 1998. Shane K Bernard 
[Note: Zane has issued CDs celebrating both 
Lavergne’s studio, Louisiana Chanky Chank, and 
his label, The Lanor Records Story 1960-1992]

FLO YD  CRAMER

A sking a country piano player i f  he’s been 
influenced by Floyd Cramer if  like asking you 

if you’re affected by air. You breathe it, and piano 
players breathe Floyd Cramer’s music. Try to find 
someone in Nashville, even those rock refugees 
playing watered-down Leon Russell, who does not 
play one Floyd Cramer lick. Floyd’s great hit, Last 
Date, is recognizable anywhere. One particularly dead 
night, a guy in a bar bet me I couldn’t get anyone up 
to dance. I took the bet, played four bars of Last Date 
and the dance floor filled up! Floyd passed away on 
December 31st. He was 64 and had sold millions of 
albums over a long career as well as playing on many 
hit sessions, including Patsy Cline’s Crazy and the 
early RCA Elvis sessions. The New York Times called 
his style something I’ve already forgotten, but it’s been 
called ‘bent note’ because it’s as close as you can get 
to bending a note on the piano. Musicians, in their 
eloquent shorthand, simply call it ‘Floyd Cramer.’ I 
never met Floyd but last June my friend Larry Telford 
sent him a copy o f my CD [Hightower Boogie 
Woogie] and soon after I received a fax with a piano 
letterhead. It was Floyd Cramer, with generous praise 
of the album and my playing, and expressed thanks 
that Home On The Electric Range was in his honor. 
As far as I’m concerned, anytime I play country, it’s 
in honor o f Floyd Cramer. Floyd Domino 
[You will be amazed to learn that ‘Floyd Domino’ is 
a stage name, combining the names o f the keyboard 
wizard’s two greatest musical heroes. You are invited 
to guess who they are]

http://www.donwalser.com
mailto:mhays@countrymix96.com


Bob Grady Records
405 Edwards Street, Calhoun, Georgia 30701

WE DISTRIBUTE 
INDEPENDENTLY RELEASED 

COUNTRY MUSIC 
IN EUROPE & AUSTRALIA 

-  JUST ASK -
Chris Wall • Cornell Hurd • Bruce Robison 

Boxcars • Jeff Hughes • Ronnie Spears 
Don McCalister Jr • Frenchie Burke 

Gary P Nunn • Larry Joe Taylor • Russ Bartlett 
Freedom Records • Lazy SoB Records

Let us sell YOUR record in 
Europe and Australia

CALL ME -  BOB GRADY -  706/629-5792

RETR°VOGU€ 
£r RELICS

2024 South Lamar Boulevard • Phone No. 442-4446 
www.citysearch.com/aus/amelias

the thinking person's rock & roll band"

LOOSE DIAMONDS
Burning Daylight 
New Location 
Fresco Fiasco

CD $ 10/CA $6 
CD $ 10/CA $6 

CD $12
OR

ALL THREE CDs for $30.00 
including postage & handling

make checks payable to 
RRS Management Inc 
221 W 6th St #1560  

Austin, TX 78701

Texas residents add 8.25% sales tax 
add $3 for shipping & handling
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Hummingbird Records
announces the release of

This new cassette 
features the best 
recordings of 
Dave Hooper from
1982 to 1997

■ § k
For Mail Order, send $10 
check or Money Order to 
Dave Hooper 
P.O. Box 3432 
Austin. TX 78764

HOLLY WOOD & BLANCO

CANTINA
BURGERS

NACHOS

Proud Sponsor of
Third Coast Music Network, KSYM

1900 Blanco 735-3552
San Antonio
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C IT Y  OF BIG SH O U LD ER S

You realize all the cover stories so far this year have come from Chicago 
indie labels? Course, this would be more impressive if  I said it in 
October, say, rather than February, but even so, for my money at least, 
the indie labels o f Chicago are putting out a wildly disproportionate amount 

of the best and most significant music in America.
♦  The contrast with Austin is pretty dam stark. From where I sit, there are 
only two indies o f any real substance within driving distance, Matt Eskey’s 
Freedom and Dave Sanger’s Lazy SOB (the jury’s still out on Chris Wall’s 
fledgling Cold Spring). Trouble is, Eskey and Sanger are both working 
drummers, so their garage operations are strictly part time. Whether they’d be 
thrilled to be tagged as regional labels, distribution problems and the limited 
amount o f time and energy they can devote to their labels, have kept them 
from getting the same kind o f attention as the defunct Dejadisc, the last local 
indie to be taken at all seriously on the national level.
♦  In 1994, Nan Warshaw, Rob Miller and Eric Babcock, convinced that both 
country and  rock were moribund, decided they had “enough composite
lcn o w lo A e » ,  an rl Kp.altKv G A n tem ot tk a n  e n o u g h )  f o r  th e  in d u s try
status quo to form their ow n  label,” but though B loodshot started out with a 
local compilation synchronous with Freedom’s True Sounds Of New West 
and Watermelon’s Austin Country Nights, it was driven by a vitality and 
vision that seems standard issue in Chicago. Far more than a snapshot o f a 
scene, For A Life Of Sin defined a new genre and did far more for both the 
label, the acts and the city than the Austin albums.
♦  Warshaw remarks, “We were very lucky to be able to work with The Waco 
Brothers,” who, incidentally, moved to Chicago mainly because o f the women 
in their lives, food for thought, but if  Bloodshot brought many Chicago acts, 
notably Robbie Fulks, to national attention, and even major signings, then- 
roster now reaches well beyond the city limits, even as far as Austin itself 
(Alejandro Escovedo/Meat Purveyors). In other words, it’s transcended local 
indie status in a way that eludes Austin labels.
♦  As has Checkered Past, run by Babcock who left Bloodshot last year. The 
Autolycus of the music business, snapper-up of offbeat singer-songwriter 
albums that, if far from trifles, are certainly not considered, at least not fast 
enough, by other labels, with only five releases he’s brought Checkered Past 
to the enviable point where its imprimatur is openly regarded among critics as 
a move-it-to-the-top-of-the-pile guarantee.
♦  Babcock notes, “Music industry folks on either coast have a real tendency 
to condescendingly gloss over much of Middle America, which on a certain 
level makes it that much easier for those of us who live and work here to do 
exactly what we want. It’s a way of making that whole Second City inferiority 
complex work in our favor (and yes, I know it’s actually Third now). Since 
anyone in the independent music biz is a romantic by definition, being in 
Chicago encourages factoring in a Nelson Algren-flavored grim resolve.”
♦  “To every thoughtful Chicago indie label, the paragon is Touch & Go, 
where the aesthetics of independence are as important as the bottom line. Any 
label that continues to run in the black after a string of releases by The Mekons 
can’t be anything but an inspiration to the rest of us, y ’know? And the freedom 
to commit yourself more completely to the aesthetic side of the equation should 
make it that much easier to focus on what you’re doing.”
♦  To be honest, I don’t know Chicago at all, never even changed planes there, 
but, while it’s always been one of 3CM/MCT’s subscriber strongholds, right 
now I have to acknowledge it as the ‘Art & Grit’ capital of America. For those 
who’ve witnessed the (re)yuppyfication o f high-tech Austin, Warshaw may 
provide a clue as to why. “Chicago’s very basic. It’s got all the advantages of 
a big city but still has very working class attitudes.” JC

NEKO CA SE
However you feel about polls, you gotta concede that to win not one but two 

categories with an import album, beating out numerous artists with well 
received domestic releases, is, at the very least, an interesting achievement. 
This is, o f course, precisely what Neko Case, whose The Virginian was released last 

year by Canadian indie label Mint, did in winning the Female Vocalist and Top [Other] 
Album ( Other meaning not from California, Chicago, Louisiana or Texas) categories 
in the very, very legitimate 3CM/Third Coast Music Network 1997 Art & Grit poll. 
♦  To put this in some perspective, 1997 was not a vintage year for new releases by 
female ‘Art & Grit’ performers, well known ones at least. As Don Yates, moderator 
of the (also very, very legitimate) Postcards2 Twang Poll, in which, incidentally, The 
Virginian was the highest ranked import, noted, “Twang wimmen were scarce on the 
P2 list this year. Last year, two women made the top 10 (Gillian Welch and Iris DeMent, 
with Welch at #2) . . . This year, not a single woman shows up until Neko Case at 
#22.” Lack o f competition from the likes of Welch, DeMent et al notwithstanding, 
both polls revealed a startling level o f enthusiasm for an artist whose album was 
neither easily available nor much publicized in the States. If nothing else, as I was 
loyally waiting on Bloodshot’s release, Case had the distinction of being the only #1 
I’d never heard.
♦  Though Case, now 27, has been in Vancouver for four years, attending an art & 
design school, the title track o f The Virginian is autobiographical. Bom in the same 
state and on the same day, September 8th, as Patsy Cline, Case’s musical journey is, 
up to point, a fairly familiar country-punk-country circle. Though taken as a child by 
her grandmother to see people like Loretta Lynn and George Jones, she downplays 
their influence, “I didn’t pay close attention at those shows. Maybe I was exposed 
subconsciously but that s about it.” Nonetheless, even though she was a committed 
teenage punkette and, more recently, singer/drummer in Maow, a Vancouver punkabilly 
band, she first showed her true colors in Com Sisters, a Vancouver-based country 
harmony duo with Carolyn Mark, and dreamed of one day making a country album. 
“So I asked the guys at Mint [Maow’s label], and they told me, without hearing any 
tapes or anything, to go ahead.”
♦  The twist in Case’s story is that though she’s been embraced by alt-country fans 
and is on the archetypal alt-country label, her new dream is of mainstream acceptance 
in a resurgence of real country. “I want to play on the Grand Old Opry before my 
grandmother dies,” she says, with her eyes firmly fixed on a medium long written off 
by country m usic aficionados and her peers— “I’m  dead set on getting on country
radio.” She’s been quoted in the past inveighing against current Masnvmo proox*^ 
but -when I spoke to her, she was far more preoccupied by the failings of* counriy
radio. “I hate  country radio programmers. Intellectually, I know what they play isn’t 
really country, but it’s still frustrating to be so flatly rejected.”
♦  Much as I hate to trample on a young girl’s dreams, the inescapable lesson of 
history is that however bad Nashville and country radio may be now, they’re only 
getting to get worse, and I can’t see Case and her album, or indeed anything short of 
nuclear devices, doing anything to change that. What I do see, from the evidence of 
The Virginian and rave accounts of her live shows, is Case becoming the premier 
female alt country star. In the interests of full disclosure, my 1997 Female Vocalist 
vote went to Cheryl Stryker, but, unless One Fell Swoop put out another album this 
year, Case can count on me in the 1998 polls, for which, of course, Bloodshot’s 
release requalifies her. I won’t try to second guess the people who voted for her in the 
97 polls, but the combination of that voice plus her electrifying passion and almost 
palpable intelligence is enough to make me a devoted fan.__________________ J C

N EK O  CASE & HER BO YFR IEN D S
T h e  V irginian

(Bloodshot, CD)

K inda easy to see why Case is having trouble with country radio. Her covers of 
Ernest Tubb’s Thanks A Lot and Loretta Lynn’s Somebody Led Me Away may 
be irrefutable proof of her hard country credentials, but hell, country radio won’t play 

Ernest Tubb and Loretta Lynn their very own selves anymore. As for getting alt- 
country versions of Scott Walker’s Duchess or Queen’s Misfire (the album’s only 
dud) on the air, frankly, if Case had deliberately set out to alienate country radio 
programmers, she couldn’t have done much better. Other covers are a joyous power 
pop duet, with Carl Newman, one o f the Canadian punk and country superstars who 
make up The Boyfriends, of the Everly Brothers’ Bowling Green (“1 worship the 
Everlys”) and Boyfriend Matt Murphy’s bouncy Honky Tonk Hiccups, which may 
remind Austin and St Louis rockabilly fans of Marti Brom. The other six tracks are 
Case originals, notably High On Cruel, featuring John Reischman on mandolin, 
Karoline, my personal favorite, a cool song that showcases her vocal dexterity and 
supple power, and Lonely Old Lies, as Lucinda Williams-ish as the title suggests. 
While her album can only loosely be called country, or even alt-country, Case backs 
her diverse material with a quality that’s hard to find in either genre—passion. She 
lives all the songs, most particularly Thanks A Lot and Somebody Led Me Away, from 
the inside, taking in the essence of the lyrics and delivering them with total conviction 
and confidence. In a word, she has soul, and it’s this, rather than simply an exceptional 
voice, that justifies the comparisons with Patsy Cline and sets her apart. JC
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• Austin Music showcased 

in San Antonio
910 OBLATE, SAN ANTONIO, TX 78216 

210/828-3472
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LARGE SELECTION OF VINTAGE CLOTHING

UNDERTHE SUN
A Vintage Emporium

5341 BURNET RD 
AUSTIN,  

TEXAS 78756 
(512) 453-8128
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4 OS-7 0 S HOUSEWARES, FURNITURE 8c KITSCH >

KUT MAKES MUSIC!
Live Set Sundays at 8pm 

Texas Radio Sundays at 9pm 
Phil Music Thursdays at 8pm 
Horizontes Fridays at I pm 
Folkways Saturdays at 9am 
Ekliktikos weekdays at 8am

K U T -  9 0 . 5  F M
Public Radio • The University of Texas at Austin

___________________ [not printed at State expense]____________________

mailto:localflavor@austinmetro.com
http://www.austiiiinctro.coni
mailto:lilmo@eatthlink.net


iaculi- .. . ''Burch opens 1998 by setting the 
standard by which all other candidates 
for roots album of the year will have 
to be judged... God I love this album."

-  3rd Coast Music

Historically evocative.
Lyrically intelligent.
And, man, can you cut a rug to it.*

P A UL  BURCH
P A N  A M E R I C A N  F L A S H '

'Every night I say a prayer that rootsy, 
wonderful guys like this will rise up 
and smite the evil pretenders to 
country-music stardom. This guy’s 
sound has more to do with authentic 
honky-tonkin' than the entire rosters 
of most of the major labels in 
Nashville." -  Music Row Magazine
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R ESTAUR ANTE  
y CANTINA  
1619 S 1st 
447-7825

Closed Mondays 
Shows 8-1 Opm 
Sundays 6-8pm 

NO COVER

TUESDAYS
WEDNESDAYS
THURSDAYS

Don W alser’s Pure Texas Band 
Ponty Bone & The Squeezetones 
Cornell Hurd Band

H0US

“Wrong Side 
IB, "Things Fail Apart 
The Neighborhood is Cha 

E CLARKS, “Town of Ten'

CDs $13 each {postpaid) from:
CHECKERED PAST RECORDS
3940 N. Francisco Chicago, 1L 60618 
tei: 773/463-8103 vww.checkeredpast.com

T]iVon/Wcdw''y

P fS p B a n d

6th _
7th _
8th _
13th
14th
15th
20th
21st_
22nd
27th
27th

Brad Brobisky & The Burning Cinders
Los Pinkys
Rust Belt Ramblers
Gulf Coast Playboys
Sisters Morales
Makr Jungers Band
Jesse Taylor & Terry Clarke
Scott Becker Band
Kevin Fowler
Hot Club Of Cowtown
The Nortons

JEBKUARy

Mondays a t IJabe's, 9pm 
Tuesdays a t Jo vita's, 8pm 

Saturday ?th, The tfroken Spoke, 9pm 
Saturday 21st, White Elephant, Jort Worth 

Saturday 28th, Executive Surf Club, Corpus Ghristi

&K9wg9Aig y o u  t he # e s t  9m eovw 'cny m u s9C

NEW AND USED DISCS

DAVE HOOPER

SHIPPED WORLDWIDE
W E BUY AND TRADE TOO! 

M O N THLY UPDATES AND SPECIALS 
HARD TO FIND IN D EPEN D EN TS 

info(a>vi I lagerecords.com 
SECURE SHOPPING ON -LIN E 

http://villagerecords.com/
800-327-5264
913-631-6369

call to get on our mailing list

February appearances
Thu 26th Artz Rib House, 7.30pm,

Dave Hooper’s Anxiety Attack 
(Mike Kearney & Seymour Guenther) 

Sat 28th Green Mesquite, Oak Hill, 6.30pm 
Dave Hooper’s Anxiety Attack 

Skeletons In My Closet (cassette) now available

http://villagerecords.com/


Mail Order, W holesale and Worldwide Shipping

MILES OF MUSIC
More Music To The Gallon

Call toll-free 888  766-8742 for a free catalog chock full of 
cds, cassettes and vinyl you won’t find anywhere else.

MILES OF MUSIC
20929-47 Ventura Blvd. Suite 286 

Woodland Hills CA 91364 
toll free 888 766-8742 fax 818 992-8302 

Milesomusc@aol.com 
www.milesofmusic.com

THIRD COAST 
MUSIC NETWORK
KSYM 90.1 FM • S kmonio, Texas

music too impomam to Leave to The commercial radio idiors 

Monday—Sam rday, 3-7pm • Sunday, 6-10pm

TOP ADDS «JANUARY 1998
PauL Burch • Pan-American Plash (Checkered Post)

The HoLLisTers • Land Op RhyThm & Pleasure (Freedom) 
One Fell Swoop • Look Out (Magoo)

The Hangdogs • Eost Op YesTerday (Crazyhead)
MeaT Purveyors • SweeT In The Pams (Bloodshor)
Todd Thikaud • Favorne WasTe Op Time (DooliTTle)

Third Coost Music NeTwork 
730 WesT SummiT,

San Amonio, TX 78212 
2101732-2104 

FAX 210/732-1094

meó a i  commercial radio's expense)

Kittens h u rt when they bite!!!

NEKO CRSE
& HER BOYFRIENDS  

"THE VIRGINIAN"

N  ï v K O  C 2 / k & J t ì
Il K11 i toy i ï í 11 : rvi ij?>

Canada's fiesty dirtybird lets 
fly with with some singing 
that'll melt the steel jacket off 
a hollow point bullet. Full of 

country crying towel balladry, 
spitfire rockabilly dirtfights, 
and big as all outdoors, 
bummer-pop grandeur.
Join her as she casts her foxy 
spell on the USA. On tour all 
year. Look for her brand new 
split 7" with the Sadies in 
May (it's all m urder ballads,

friend s).
CD $12ppd (or pick it up at 
your local store in the know).

MORE BRAND NEW SWAG FROM  
BLOODSHOT!!

ALEJANDRO ESCOVEDO
"MORE MILES THAN MONEY"
Austin legend's Orchestra recorded live 
from Paris to Seattle. Achingly beautiful 
stuff that's the perfect soundtrack to 
sitting quietly at home cataloging your 
failures and regrets. Features a 
walloping cover of "I Wanna be your Dog"
(to keep things from getting too quiet).

THE MEAT PURVEYORS 
"SWEET IN THE PANTS"

Puttin' the ass back in bluegrass. Sometimes 
beautiful, sometimes low-minded gutter 
brawls, all fronted by a singer who's a little bit Hazel 
Dickens, a little bit Janis Joplin, and a little bit 
Squeaky Fromme. From Austin. CD $12 ppd

ALL FROM:
Get the free catalog 

912 W. ADDISON CHICAGO IL 60613 bludshot@mcs.com

mailto:Milesomusc@aol.com
http://www.milesofmusic.com
mailto:bludshot@mcs.com
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F E B R U A R Y  B IR T H S  & D E A T H S
1st ___ Don Everly • 1937 • Brownie, KY
_______ Cyprien Landreneaux f  1981
_______ Blaze Foley f  1989
2 n d___ CB Stubblefield • 1927 • Navasota, TX
_______ Rusty Kershaw • 1940 • Tiel Ridge, IA
3 r d ___ Johnny Guitar Watson

• 1933 • Houston, TX
_______ Shawn Phillips • 1943 • Fort Worth, TX
_______ Buddy Holly f  1939
_______ Big Bopper f  1959
_______ Ritchie Valens f  1959
4 t h ___ Paul Budison • 1929 • Brownsville, TN
_______ Louis Jordan f  1975
5 t h ___ Bob Dunn • 1908 • Braggs, OK
_______ Grace (Broussard)

• 1939 • Prairieville, LA 
_______ Link Davis Sr f  1972
6 t g ___ Jesse Belvin f  I960
7 t h ___ Wilma Lee Cooper

• 1921 •Valley Head, WV 
_______ Warren Smith

• 1933 • Humphreys County, MS
_______ King Curtis • 1934 • Fort Worth, TX
_______ Earl King • 1934 • New Orleans, LA
_______ Gene Elders • 1951 • Chicago, IL
8 t h ___ Skeet Dixon • 1929 • Marshall, TX
_______ Ray Sharpe • 1938 • Fort Worth, TX
9 t h ___ Ernest Tubb • 1914 • Crisp, TX
_______ Jivin’ Gene • 1940 • Port Arthur, TX
_______ Joe Ely • 1946 • Amarillo, TX
10th __TV Slim Wills • 1916 • Houston, TX
_______ Aldus Roger • 1916 • Carencrb, LA
_______ Rockin’ Dopsie • 1932 • Lafayette, LA
_______ Michael Fracasso
___________ • 1952 • Steubenville, OH
11th  Gene Vincent • 1935 • Norfolk, VA
_______ Slim Richey • 1938 • Atlanta, TX
12th __ TexBeneke • 1914 • Fort Worth, TX
_______ Moe Bandy • 1944 • Meridian, MS
13th __Ernie Ford • 1919 • Bristol, TN
_______ Boudleaux Bryant • 1920 • Shellman, Ga
_______ Leland H Miller • 1924 • Columbus, TX
_______ FredZimmerle • 1931 • San Antonio, TX
14th __ Valerio Longoria • 1924 • Kenedy, TX
_______ Magic Sam • 1937 • Grenada, MS
_______ Michael Doucet • 1951 • Scott, LA

15th __ Hank Locklin • 1918 • McLellan, FL
_______ little Walter f  1968
16th __ Jimmy Wakely • 1914 • Mineola, AR
_______ Bill Doggett • 1916 • Philadelphia, PA
_______ Blues Boy Hubbard

• 1934 • LaGrange, TX
_______ Chris Duarte • 1963 • San Antonio, TX
_______ Kris McKay • 1964 • Houston, TX
17th __ Johnny Bush • 1935 • Houston, TX
_______ Doyle Bramhall Sr • 1949 • Dallas, TX
_______ Lou Ann Barton • 1954 • Fort Worth, TX
18th __ Warren Storm • 1937 • Abbeville, LA
_______ Irma Thomas • 1941 • Ponchatoula, LA
_______ Johnny Carroll f  1995
19th __ Smokey Robinson •  1940 • Detroit, MI
_______ Alan Haynes • 1956 • Houston, TX
21st___ Bobby Charles • 1938 • Abbeville, LA
2 2 n d__ Jesse Ashlock • 1915 • Walker Co, TX
_______ RS Rankin • 1933 • Royse City, TX
_______ Ernie K-Doe • 1936 • New Orleans, LA
_______ Josh Alan • 1956 • New York City, NY
2 3 r d __ Austin Pitre • 1918 • Ville Platte, LA
_______ Steve Jordan • 1939 • Elsa,TX
_______ Johnny Winter • 1944 • Leland, MS
_______ Erik Hokkanen • 1963 • Clearwater, FL
24th __ David ‘Fathead’ Newman

• 1933 • Dallas, TX
_______ Benny Graeff • 1948 • Aberdeen, MD
_______ Tom Shaw f  1977
25th __ Ralph Stanley

• 1927 • Big Spraddle Creek, VA
_______ Carter Stanley • 1927 • McClure, VA
_______ Faron Young • 1932 • Shreveport, LA
26th __Harry Choates • 1922 • Rayne, LA
_______ Fats Domino • 1928 • New Orleans, LA
_______ Johnny Cash • 1932 • .Kingsland, AR
_______ Chris Wall • 1946 • Hollywood, CA
27th __Clarence Garlow • 1911 • Welsh, LA
_______ Hardrock Gunter

• 1925 • Birmingham, AL
_______ Bobby Balderama • 1950 • O ’Donnell, TX
28th _  Sam The Sham • 1937 • Dallas, TX

Stuart Hamblen f  1989

Sittin’ <tt> Singin’ ‘ti’ Sxippen,

Wednesday*, 6.30-9.3Cpm at 
d id  #1, 6416 M fximwc Sind
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-Ma muôic in Seßxiuvty 
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